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STU CO Officers for 1990-1991 Year
Elections for the four 199()..1991
Student Council officers were held for
juniors last Friday during homeroom. The
fmal elections were the last phase of the
election process for the president, vicepresident, secretary, and
posilions. Tom Lally was elected to become
president, and Terence Jackson was chosen to be vice-president next year. Brian
Peterson and Chuck McCall were chosen
by their classmates to represent them as
secretary and treasurer respectively.
During the same homeroom period,
freshmen and sophomores were each busy
electing their class officers for next year.
The sophomores selected Tom Duffy and
Kevin Folkl to become junior class officers next year, while the freshman elected
Jake Corrigan and Mark Whitworth to

treasurer

represent the Class of '93. Reflecting on
his position to lead both the senior class
and the school next year, Tom Lally stated,
"I'm happy I was elected and I pledge to
fulfill the duties of president during my
term." Tom's plans for next year include
broadening the spectrum of events available to students and increasing the atten··
dance of all classes "not only for athletics.
but also for fine arts events."
Terence Jackson stressed that class
unity will be his main priority for next
year. He also plans to work with all four
classes. "It's not fair to say, •start with the
seniors,'" he noted. Terence also hopes to
increase school spirit at sporting events, at
CASHBAH, and in the school raffle.
Brian Peterson said that he was "defi
See STUCO page 2

Fathers, Sons to Gather for Award Banquet
Over 300 students from all four
classes will gather tonight with their fathers for an evening of camaraderie at the
annual Father-Son Banquet. This yearly
event. held at the Marriot Pavilion downtown, will feature music, food, speeches,
and awards.
The festivities start at 6:00p.m. with
a cash soda bar. This will be followed by
a beef dinner. The SLUH Jazz Band will
entertain the revelers while they eat.
After dessert, the program, emceed
by STIJCO President, Preston Humphrey,
will begin. This year's program, as in
years past, will include speeches, installation of officers, and awards for student
achievements.
Senior Chris Dehner is scheduled to
address the crowd in the student speech.

Then the officers of the Father's Club will
step down, and the new president and
three vice presidents will take office.
Finally, Mr. Owens and Mr. Zinselmeyer will announce and distribute all of
the awards which students have earned in
the past year. These awards include those
for various scholastic tests, for participation in school events, the Dunn-Martel
Scholar-Athlete Award, the Ed Hawk
Memorial Award.
Another award presented tonight is
the Faculty Appreciation Award, which is
given to one faculty member chosen by
the senior class.
According to official estimates by
Brother Thornton and Father Baker, over
600 students and fathers will be on hand to
See FATHER-SON page 2

Spring Fling will be held Saturday.
Activities will include a mixer with a
DJ, a fine arts concert, numerous
games, and a basketball tournament

Class of '90 Shows
Spirit at Follies
Last Sunday, a slew of friends,
classmates, and anxious parents gath·
ered in a sold-out auditorium for the final showing of the 1990 Senior Foil lies. The show ran for three consecu1tive nights, beginning Friday, and
' despite some blunders, enjoyed much
! success.
"The spirit of the students really
showed through in the performance,"
said production director, Mr. Joseph
Schulte. The main goal was ..to show
everyone that it is fun to be a student at
SLUH," and from the cheers following the shows, this was clearly
·achieved.
Those who attended were entertained by twenty-five skits, dances,
and songs. Mrs. Becvar who has attended several recent Follies described
it as ..one of the best [she] has ever
seen." Her favorite sketchs were
"Morning Announcements",..lbeBest
of Times", and "PuUin' on the Ritz."
Each night, the show culminated
with the singing of "The Wind Beneath My Wings" by the entire one
hundred man cast with a selection of
slides from their four years at SLUH
thrown on a screen behind them. On
Sunday, time at the end was devoted to
giving the directors, Schulte, Mr.
Thomas Becvar, Mr. Mark Cummings,
and Mrs. Peggy Quinn, gifts of money
1
from the participants for their part in
making Follies so much fun and such a
success.
Shawn Travers
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Forum

the Editors

Athletic 'Director Wehner Responds to Water Polo Banner Controversy
De11r Editors,
In respon.'>e to the letter of Dave Grimmer and Craig Karte in last
week's Prep News where they questioned the commitment of (1) the
administration (2) the athletic d~partment(3) STUCO (4) those students
who didn't attend the water polo matches and (5) the STUCO sports
commissioner. I cannot speak for the other four, but I feel I can speakto
the accusations leveled about the commitment of tl1e Athletic Depart..
m<mt to the water polo program.
I definitely hope that Dave and Craig's enthusia5m for athletics and
its programs doesn~tdiminish. They attended a lot of football, soccer and
basketball games, and we need dedicated fans, and they were dedicated.
Their loyalty to SLU.H is commendable.
.
' The water po1o program at St. Louis University High is one that
makes me extr.e mely prourl; it is one of the strongest programs in the
athletic department; some of the best athlet<::'s in my six years at SLUH
have been a part of the water polo pr<Jgram. I have always beeri
impressed with their dedication and sportsmanship but most of all with
. their drive to l!XCel in academics. I fee1 Coach Busenhart not only is an
excellent and dedicated coach but has always had the best interest of his
kids atheaxt. Mr. B has taught many lessoris about life within the context
of water polo and r.hat is what high school athletics is all about. Their
reeord this past year has distinguished them collectively and individually as f:!rue champions.
r was disappointed that Mes-srs. Grimmer and Korte did not seek me
out to.1 question me on some of their concerns. I am basically available in
my office from 7:00AM to 5:00 PM.Mydoorisalwaysopen to students,
alumni, f~.culty, and parents alik!.! and many have come by or called to
voice !heir t;oncern.s about a particular athletic program and its relation
to the department and SLUH as a whole. I was a L-;o disappointed that they
felt the athletic dcpa:rtment has not shown the same commitment that it
has given to other sports. I wov.ld like to give you the following facts to
set the record strai.ght.
(1) For the number of p·articipants involved, the water polo budget
is pcrcen~ge wise one of ·me highest in the athletic department. (A
substantial financial commitment is made by the administration to rent
out For~stPark Communi!~.' College's pool during prime time, b~ically
the holll:s of 3:00 PM to 6:00 PM).
(2) The water polo program is the onl;y non-state sanctioned sport
by the Missour.i State High School Activities A~rociation that has a
budget in the Athletic. Department, and the only one that is aligned wi.th
:l·1c athletic department. Those sportS at SLUH who do not ae:
(1) The Rifle Team which has won national titles in the following years:

'59, '61, '62, '63, 'M.
(2) The Bowling Team · ·
(3) The Volleyball Team
(4) The Rac:quetball Team which had over four teams this year.
(5) The Hockey Team which pays for its own equipment and ice tinle.
(3) Ev cry budget ·request made to the Athletic Director by the water ·
polo coach has. been granted in the last fi.ve years.
·
I also feel there, should be baxmerin the gym forthe 1989 Water Polo
Ch;.a npionship, th(~ reason being is that a prccedt-"'lt was set in 1978 when
thc. first Water Po'Jo Chapionship was won. The 'banner in 1987 that was
•.:-titicized by Grwmer and Korte was funded by the Mother7s Club. l
hnve also talked with Mr. Suwalsky, and STUCO will underwrite the
cost of this yeill''s brumer.
There is one thing that I have. noticed on the Championship trophies
in water polo in '78, '87, and '89; they are Jabclled as "District

Championships" and not " State Championships" as Grimmer and Korte
keep referring to them in their letter. Furthermore the governing body of
water polo, "St. Louis District High School Athletic Association,"
which.sends me the master schedule for waier polo each year labels the
tournament a "District Tournament" and fmally the water polo schedule
given to me last week by Mr. Busenhart hai the championship tournament at the end of the year labelled "District Tournament" I have yet to
see the thirteen team St. Louis tournament at the end of the water polo
season labelled as·a "State Tournament" or a "State Championship," but
Grimmer and Korte keep referring to it as a "State Championship" even
when the governing body of water polo in St. Louis constantly refers to
it as a "District Championship." Grimmer alld Korte aiso refer to in their
letter about the treatment of football, soccer and basketball. In those
sports there is a big difference between a District Championship and a
State Championship; don't take my word for it; ask the coaches and
players of those sports.lf I recall there were no assemblies nor banners
when the soccer team and basteball team won their Dist:Qct Championships this school year. Yet an exception is made for water polo, and
banners are hung in the gym.
Again, I defmitely feel a water polo banner should and will hang
from the gym, a precedent has been set, but if we were to hang the
banners for every district championship that athletic teants have won at
SLUH, we could wall paper the gym in banners.
As always I am open to more discussion regarding this or any other
department matter in my office. Thank you for the opportunity to use this
forum.
Sincerely,
Richard Wehner
Athletic Director
SLUH

STUCO
(continued from page 1) ·
nitely excited and ready to gctstarted"fcrnextyear. Although Brian will
be playing hockey and golf next year, he plans to make keeping the
student body informed his top priority.
Treasurer-elect Chuck McCall sets io ineet the annual ticket sale
goals and to put positive effort into school activities including pep rallies
,
and assemblies.
Primary elections for the six STUCO·Cornmissioners- External
Affairs, Fine Arts, Internal Affairs, .Publicity, Religious Affairs, and
Sports- will be held today in junior.homer,o~s. while fmal elections
will be held at the same time tomorrow.
. MichaelS. Rhodes and Stephen J. Schaeffer

Father-Son
(continued from page 1)
enjoy the festivities.
Fr. James Baker stated that he had been; approached by several
motlicrs who wanted t11e banquet to be open to mothers as well as fathers.
The mothers wanted to be present ~ the ceremony in order to see their
sons receive awards.. Baker said that .this issue, a complicated one
because of factors including the need for a bi~er ballroom, would be
addressed by the incoming Presid~t of SLUlt Fr. Leo Dressel, in the
fall.
Tom Wallisch and Pete Leuchtmann

, ..
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letters to the Editors (cont)
Lynch gives "common sense" view of recent incident
Dear: Prep News Editors
I found deeply disturbing a number of comments sophomore Rory
Dowd made to the Prep News fQ~owing his mugging at an Oak.land Ave.
bus stop April 30th. To wit 'The whole situation could have been
avoi~~ I probably should have been paying more attention to ~hat was
going on." He latet expressed the belief that "had I not been standing
inside lhe pavilion, J. could have gotten away from the youths and into
the street to flag down a car."
. Maybe, maybe not Paying more attention? Rory stated that he saw
four youths cro·s sing Oakland towaro the bus stop, but he "didn't notice
· anything suspicious about them." Was he supposed to run because they
from work
were black? (I tlave been riding the Kingshighway bus to
for 15 years. and I have never been harassed by any black person while
waiting at a bus stop.) It was only when- shame o n you, Rory - ~ ~nl
down·to check his book bag that he realized he was in trouble. Standing
inside a bus shelter may have made esc;:ape a bit more difficult, but it is
hardly .a careless or negligent act on the part of a bus patron. These
shelters are designed to provide respite from inclement weather, a seat
for the weary and an easy way for bus drivers to distinguish pro~tive
passengers from other standees.
· ·
In short, it strikes me that Rory Dowd's behavio: in the April 30

aoo

incident . was· quite reasonable~ ~a in no way de(icient.' Bus-riding
involves risks, especially for the yo~mg and old, especially in the
.Americaoft990:Atatime whennotafewpeopleprefertoseetheSLUH
. neighborhood transfo~ed into a gigantic surface parking lot with In
occasional
playing field, and house throwrt in for visua!
variety, bus-riding is an activity that should be encouraged, not discouraged.Rory:s "~istake" was that he was in the \IVJOng place at the wrong
time. Peri<?d
Ali stUdents, not just bus riders, need to be alert and exetcise good
judgment. when waiting or walking in this neighborhoOd. 'b ut it is
profoundlynaivetothinkthat"commonsense"oran"awarenessofyour
· '"surroundings.. V:.m co mpletely eliminate incidents such as Oc:aured on
the 30th of April. I hope mat every student who has been victimized by
. behavior as outrageou ~ as that visited upon' Rory Dowd will come to a
· ''common sense" cone -sion: you were not at fault for what happened.
Let's put the blame, all of it, on the perpetfator- not the victim. (Hats off
to Chris Brown for a timely and superbly written·article.)
Bob Lynch
Assistant to the President
SLUH

dissroom,

Calendar ··
TH!JRSDAY, MAY 10
All-School End of the Y~ Liturgy
Formal Attire Day
• STUCO Commissioner Election Primaries dw-ing Homeroom
Father/Son Banquet at the Marriott Pavilion Hotel:
6:00 PM: Doors open. cash soda bar
7:00PM: Dinner
·
Volleyball vs. Rosary at 4:00 PM (Doubleheader)
1

FRIDAY, MAY 11
HomeroOm begins at 8:50 AM
STUCO Commissioner Elections during Homeroom
SATURD.AY,MAY 12.
Spring Aing .
Tennis in Districts
Track in Districts

i4

MONDAY, MAY
Student Affairs Committe.e Meeting at 7:00 PM
Baseball ~ Districts through May 19
Golf in State Tournament
Tennis in .the Co~mtry_ Day Tournament throu$h May"t6
TUESDAY, MAY 15 '"·
Activity l>eriod ·

STUCO Blood Drive
Golf in State Tournarilcnt

WEDNESDAY~ MAY 16
Activity Period
Volleyball at Francis Howell at 6:0Q fM
THURSDAY. MAY 17
Activity Period: Senior C lass Meeting
Volleyball at Lafayette at 6:00PM
FRIDAY, MAY 18

J~mior Class Liturgy (Pcri~s 5 & 6)
Senior Prom at The C cda:rs at Si. Raymond's from ~:00 PM-1 Z:OO AM
Compiled by James J. Geerling .
·

BULLETIN BOARD
Tradin' Pret
For sale: .1-Iigh quali' . '?r:ep N~s swe¥irt: XL. 'Yhite, new; $25.
C:ontact francis De . ~osario U:t.~e Prep News office. .
.:.
....
.:

Lost & Found ·.·
Fo~md:

One 1990 cia~· ring. Cont!lct Mr. Busenharfin:the ~d.floor

chemistry office.

/

Trackbills win third An-Catholic in a row
The Trackbills traveled extensively
this past week as they won the AU-Catholic Track meet held at Hazelwood East for
the third year in a row, despite losing to
DeSmet earlier in the week at Fort
Zumwalt South.
SLUH outperformed its peers in the
All-Catholic nicet once again this year
scoring 133.5 points to beat the closest
competitor, DeSmet, by 13.5 points and
leave the rest of the teams far behind.
Lacking Rayvon Armstead and suffering
injuries to Mark Grider and Brandyn
Woodard during the meet, the Trackbills
depended upon a total team effort to attain
victory.
Derrick Monahan was competing
before most of the Bills were out of bed
and provided 20 points with first place
fmishes in the discus (168'11 ")and the

shot put (55' 10.5").
The 1OOm began events on the track.
Woodard qualified in a wind-aided 11.2
seconds and was the only Bill in the finals.
The 110m hurdles followed, and Grider
and Mauri Boehmer easily advanced to
the finals. The 200m race proved heart~
breaking, however, as Mark Grider won
the first race which was called back due to

See TRACK, page 5

;Road trip successful for Spikebills
After a disappointing loss to DeSmet, the Varsity Volleyball team turned
things around last week with victories
over Hazelwood West and Francis Howell.
Thursday, the Jr. Bills traveled north
to Wildcat country to face Hazelwood
West and, as is becoming a custom, the
Spikebills got off to a sluggish start in the
flrst game. The Bill's lack of activity
coupled with the variety of Hazelwood's
offensive attacks put the Bills away in the
ftrst game 15-6. However, as is also be. coming a trademark, SLUH rallied back
in the second game and capitalized on
Wildcat mistakes to win 15-12. Aided by
a bizarre play on match point, SLUH
defeated the Wildcats in the third and
deciding game. The victory raised their
record to 5-3, already ,.equalling last
season's win total.

The Spikebills took their show on thr
road again Monday to face the Vikings of
Francis Howell. Only two weeks ago, the
Spikebills had swept the Vikings both at
home and at Francis Howell. As a result,
Francis Howell was looking for revenge.
Once again, the Bills started out slowly
falling behind 7-4. After a key timeout,
SLUH regrouped and charged ahead of a
frustrated Francis Howell team. A strong
block by senior Keith George on game.
point was the key to the Bill's 15-10
victory in the first game. In the second
game, the confldent Jr. Bill team cruised
to an early 7-0 lead. After Francis Howell .
pulled within two points, SLUH blew
apart the game for good as a result of a six
point John Hendrickson serving streak.
Although the Bills had trouble putting the
game away, the Vikings could never mount
See SPIKE, page S

Tennisbills end
season with I
"rough" losses 1
TheTermisbillsconcluded theirsea-~
son this past week with matches against
Francis Howell North, Country Day.
Jefferson City, and the District touma- 1
ment The team beat Francis Howell j
IastMonday,6-l,losttoCODASC0,16, on Friday, and lost to Jefferson City
on Saturday 0-9. The TeMisbills made
it to the second round of the District
tournament this past Monday, yet failed 1
to advance on Tuesday.
Monday, the Tennisbills played
host to Francis Howell North at Dwight
Davis. All SLUH players but the number one singles spot were able to wi1;
their matches, giving the Tennisbills a
6-1 victory. The most exciting game of
the day was the · number one single~
spot, in which junior Kevin Reinlein ~
played a grueling lhree set match but
lost, 6-2,4-6, 0-6.
;
Friday, the team traveled over to i
Ladue for an extremely tough match
against Country Day. The only Ten·
nisbills to win in this match were senior
Tim Fries and junior Jim Penilla, who j'
together played at the number one ,
doublesspotandwon6-2,6-2. Country
Day proved Ram-tough against the
number two doubles duo of Senior Jeff 1
Johnson and junior Ted Honich, who
played the longest match of the day,
losing after three sets.
Saturday morning, the team played
a very hard match against Jefferson .
Ci~y at Dwight Davis. Junior John
Lampros,at the number one spot, played
JeffersonCity'soutstandingnumberonc
See TENNIS, page 5
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(continued from page 4) .
however, with a second place finish. Curt
Moellering was the only Bill to place in
a hurdle on the ttack. During the second
running, Grider placed last because of a
the 800m finishing fifth (2:06.7). The
Bills lost more points to DeSmet in the
pulled muscle in his shin and did not
qualify.
200m as DeSmet fmished first. and the
The Fleet-of-Foot-:B~lls started pickBills failed to place anyone. The 3200m
ing up points with a third place finish in · also provided DeSmet valuable points
the 4x800m relay (8:42.4). Boehmer won
with farst and second place fmishes, but
me110m hurdle finals (15.3) and Crider, Lock held hack the tide finishing fourth
runnir.g Oil a pulled muscle still finished
(10:26.8)
sixth. Taking the place of· Armstead,
SLUH lost to DeSmet head to head in
Woodard provided a fourth place fmish in
the 400m as the Bills finished second, but
the lOOm finals.
the field events provided more than enough
The first two relays of the day saw
points to boost the Bills to victory.
SLUH run a 1:33.9 in the 4x200m to
These field events were the pole vault
finish second behind Cardinal Ritter and
in which Tom Tretter finished second and
46.0 to place third in the 4x100m.
Dennis Lowery tied for fifth. Will Kehres
DeSmet began to make up ground on
and Kevin Flavin continued to dominate
the Bills in the l600mand the400m as the
as they took firSt and second both jumpSpartans placed first and fifth, and first
ing 6'4". Flavin also cont.ributed in the
triple jump (42'4"} along with fellow
and second respectively. The Bills fought
back hard in t.l:tese events, though. as Sean
teammateTerryJackson(39'9") whotook
Lock finished third in the 1600m (4:42.5)
second and third. Tom Tretter provided
·and Jeff Schneider ran the 400m in 51.7
SLUH'sonlypoints in t.IJe long jump with
a fifth place.
seconds to take third, with teammate Scou
·
Franklin finishing sixth.
With the AU-c;:atholic in the bag, the
Trackbills look forward to the district
The 300m hurdles provided SLUH
with yet another injury, this time to
meet at Parkway West this Saturday.
Woodard. Boehmer picked up the slack,
Scott Franklir.

(continued from page 4)
seed who had previously defeated ~· :.
Louis' number-one-rankedJoeyGonzalf .
Although Lampros lost 6-2, 6-4, he gave
his opponent a cough fight. Despite hi,
valiant play, the Tennisbills were ove~
powered 0-9.
After a disheartening week, the Tennisbills faced the District tournament on
Monday at Ladue High School. Junior
John Lampros won his ftrSt round match
against St Mary's, 6-0, 7-5. He then
advanced on Tuesday 10 the second round.
playing two matches. Lampros' flfStmatch
ended quickly. as he beat his C.B.C.
opponent 6-1,6-2. Lampros would then
lose in the third round to the #3 tournament seed singles player from Ladue. The
Tennisbills number two duo of Ted Honich and Jeff Johnson and number two
singles spot. junior Kevin Reinlein, also
proved tOugh as they would advance to
the second round of Districts.
Commenting on this week's matches,
Coach Gene Morris, SJ:• said, "Despite
our recent losses. we've played well anf
people have gained conf'Jdence."The team
still has two matches left, playing Vian·
ney at home today and the Country f): ,
Tournament on a date to be announced.
Paul Boulware and Jim Penilla

(continued from ·page 4)
strong rally. The victory was sealed on
an excellent match point dig by John Hill
followed by a winning SLUH return. The
15·5 win captured the match for the Bills,
raising their league record to 6-3.
Including the Florissant Valley Tour·
nament, the Jr. Bills are now 11-3 and
have only lost 9 of 32 games this season.
When asked about the team's future senior Vince Krekelcr said, "The team will be
all right if we continue to play together."
The Spikebills will take on Rosary
tonightina4:00PM doubleheaderagainst
Rosary at SLUH.
. Next week, theJr.Billswillcloseout
their regular season with a doubleheader
at home Monday against Montgomery
City and matches at Francis North
Wednesday and Lafayette Thursday.
Tim Mooney

a
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Next week, :
thePrepNews 1
will publish 1
the Class of
1
·~ 1990's post1 graduation
!plans.
,
~

Quote of the Week

"It is a good thing for an unedu·
cated man to read ...quotations."
"'
-Winston Churchill_.,

6

Sports

The Sports Zone
tlie weef({y trip into tlie
S£/U1fsports scene
Joe "Bob~ Pi Maggio
Rob "Kevin ... Cooper
Rob "Bernie,. Fischer
The Zone dedicates this week's issue to
Bernie Mildasz, Bob Burnes, and Kevin
.Horrigan and aU others who get paid doing
·' the same thing that we do for free.

BASEBALL

.YmiU:: (0-100)

Last Weekend in the SLUH Tournament,
the Bills did not fare too well. The team

was embarrassed in game I (12-0} against
DuSourg. Fans Bill Tomber and Don
Boyce agree.d 'that "the team was only
tlu;~ hits dowq-three grand slams." In
the !)eCOnd game, the · team iost to St.
Charles West 9-6. One highlight of the
game was Todd ''Jaws" Standley's homerun over lhe Jeftfield wall. Monday, the
team lost to Chaminade 7-5. The Bills had
an unusual 5-3 lead going into the seventh, but Chaminade scored four to go on
to victory. Tuesday, the team lost to
~Smet 17•7. After falling behind 8-0 in
the ftrst, the Bills eould never catch up.
One. highlight in the game for the Bills
was a grand slam by junior Keith Smilh
while pincb-hiuing fQr Rob Fischer. The
Bills' game against Fort Zumwalt South
last night was rained out

r:L (6-5)

.

Friday, the Homerbills lost a 13 hour
marathon to Granite City in the ftrst round
of lhe Granite City Tournament. The
game started on Friday night, but the
lights went out, and the game resumed
Saturday morning. Granjte City won the
game 5-2. Saturday, the team defeated
DeSmet 3-2. DefenSe was the key for the
Bills as they turned three double. plays.
With thevictory,lheteam will meetC.B.C.
in lhe consolation final· at a later date.
Monday versus Chaminade, the team fell

behind 3-0 in the first. Later, they trailed
5-l, but the Bills scored five unanswered
runs to win 6-5. Ken Bergman homered in
the game. Joe Behrmann went 3 for 3.
Scott "Jaws II" Standley stole ftve bases,
including home. Yesterday. the team wa
supposed to play Fort Zumwalt South, but
lhegamewascancelledduetorain. Today,
the team plays C.B.C. and Tuesday, the
team plays Affton at Affton.

TENNIS
The tennis team lost to Country Day last
Friday, 6-1. The Jr. Bills looked as if they
left their rackets at home Saturday mom- .
ing when the team lost to Jefferson City 9LOVE. The team faired beuer in Districts.
Junior John Lampros won in the first and
second round but lost in the third round.
Junior Kevin Reinlein won the ftrstround
but lost in the second round. In the doubles
competition senior Tim Fries and junior
Jim Pcnilla lost in the first round. Senior
Jeff Johnson and junior Ted Honich won
the in first round and lost in the second
round. The team will play Vianney toda)
at Dwight Davis at 4:00PM and will tak:e
part in the · Country Day Tournament
TimesTBA.

a row by defeating Francis Howcll on
Monday. It took three games for the Bills
to defeat lhe Vikings. Last night, the tea:,.
played McCluer North, but the results
were too late for press time. The tea.
hosts Rosary in a doubleheader in their
fmal regular season game;.

QUOTE ZONE
"You never want to come right dow
the middle'on 3-and-0, no matter wha• ·
the count."
-Jerry Coleman

Vega assumes
role as Varsity
Golf coach .

I

I

Mrs. Vega will assume leadership !'
ofthegolfteam next school year. Vega 1
will be the first female faculty coach in ;
all SLUH history. Mr. Wehner asserts
that, as a woman, "Mrs. Vega
be a
very positiv~ influence on oura!hletes." I
How did she come by the job? A
few years ago, Mrs. Vega had talked
1
with Mr. Owens about how she could 1
get further involved in' SLUH. Mrs. i
Vega had decided that the one job she
· desired was that of golf coach. A little
The T-Bills took first place for the third · over a year ago she had talked to Mr.
Wehner extensively about the job, and
year in a row Saturday, in the All-Catholic
when news came that Fr. Bailey woult.. .
Meet at Hazelwood East. Senior Derek
be transfered to DeSmet, Vega'accepted
Monahan won both of his events( shot put,
the opportunity.
discus). Senior Kevin Flavin took first
·
Mr. Wehner noted that, ''There
place in the high jump with a 6 foot 4 inch
were other people on the faculty who
jump and senior Will Kehres came in
e~preS$ed an interest in lhe job, but l j
second with a 6 foot 4 inch jump also.
think Mrs._Vega was the most quali
Junior Maury Boehmer took first place in
fled. She knows something about golf, I
the 110 meter high hurdles with a 15.3
and she loves the sport." An avid golfer,
second time. SLUH finished with 133.5
Mrs. Vega has had about ftfleen years
points with DeSmet in second with 121
of experience.
points. Rayvon Armstead did not comWilh less than three weeks left in
pete due to a pulled muscle in his leg.
the 89~90 school year, Mrs. Vega ·is ,
Rayvon is expected to be back in time for
the District Meet this weekend.
well underway wilh plans for next year's
golf team, Her goals include more prac
~ce as a team, involvement in addi- ~
(6-3)
uonal tournaments, and development
of a good work ethic.
· ·
The Spikebills won for the second time in
Francis DelRosario
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